1. Prepare millwork ceiling with mill detail shown. (FIG 1)

2. Confirm panel receiver and collar remain assembled as shown (FIG 2) by threading receiver into collar.

3. Install panel receiver and collar assembly on back of ceiling panel with (2) #6 wood screws with a length appropriate for the thickness of the ceiling panel as shown. Collar is 3/8" thick. After installation of assembly, turn receiver clockwise until it is flush with 1/8" lip created in mill detail. (FIG 3)

4. Install ceiling ensuring power connection is led through hole in ceiling from receiver installation.

5. Make power connection. (FIG 4)

6. Align slots in LED assembly with pins in receiver. After alignment slide LED assembly into receiver. Following the entire path of the slot until LED assembly is flush with the ceiling. (FIG 5) Test with power to ensure operation of fixture.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS INSTALLATION IS PERFORMED BY A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN.